Nominations for Candidature: Staff Academic Board

Nominations closed at 4pm, Friday 21 September 2018 for the 2018 election of staff as members of the Academic Board from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2020. The following nominations for candidature/appointment have been accepted.

18 Professorial academic staff (2 from each Faculty)

Art & Design – two nominations received, elected unopposed
Anna Munster
Stephen Loo

Arts & Social Sciences – two nominations received, elected unopposed
Anthony Zwi
Julian Murphet

Built Environment – no nominations received
2 x vacant positions

Business – two nominations received, elected unopposed
John Roberts
Mark Uncles

Engineering – Election to be held for 2 positions
Guan Yeoh
John Whitelock
Kourosh Kalantar-Zadeh
Nicole Kessissoglou
Sri Parameswaran
Steven Waller

Law – one nomination received, elected unopposed
Alexander Steel
1 x vacant position

Medicine – Election to be held for 2 positions
Bettina Meiser
Levon Khachigian
Mary-Louise McLaws
Nick Di Girolamo

Science – two nominations received, elected unopposed
Gabriel Lodewijks
Jan Seidel

UNSW Canberra – two nominations received, elected unopposed
Deborah Blackman
Massimiliano Tani Bertuol
18 Non-professorial academic staff (2 from each Faculty)

**Art & Design – Election to be held for 2 positions**
Caleb Kelly
Graham Forsyth
Ian McArthur
Josh Wodak
Mark Jones
Rebecca Green
Simon McIntyre
Veronica Tello

**Arts & Social Sciences – two nominations received, elected unopposed**
Joanne Bryant
Michaelis Michael

**Built Environment – two nominations received, elected unopposed**
Bee Oo
Jonathan Fox

**Business – Election to be held for 2 positions**
Ann Kayis-Kumar
Catherine Collins
Mark Humphery-Jenner
Megan Weier
Tania Bucic

**Engineering – Election to be held for 2 positions**
Ang Liu
Danielle Moreau
Da-Wei Wang
Ning Song
Penny Martens
Santosh Shrestha
Stuart Clark
Vipul Agarwal
Emma Lovell
Wen Hu

**Law – two nominations received, elected unopposed**
Lucas Lixinski
Marina Nehme
Melissa Green
Varun Sreenivasan
Zakaria Almsherqi

**Medicine – Election to be held for 2 positions**
Anne-Marie Eades
Ashwin Unnikrishnan
Janine Vetsch
Maha Pervaz Iqbal
Melissa Green
Varun Sreenivasan
Zakaria Almsherqi

**Science – Election to be held for 2 positions**
Blanka-Anna Golebiowski
David Cohen
Debopriya Mukherjee
Donna Green
Fatemeh Vafaee
Gavin Edwards
Jacquelyn Cranney
John Steele
Kate Quinlan
Kathryn Hutton-Bedbrook
Mehdi Adibi Sede
Neeraj Sharma
Suhelen Egan
Tracy Ainsworth

**UNSW Canberra – Election to be held for 2 positions**
Andrey Miroshnichenko
Craig Benson
Elena Sitnikova
Haroldo Hattori
Heiko Timmers
Jai Galliott
Murat Tahtali
Natalia Jevglevskaja
Sadjad Soltanzadeh
Scott Sharpe
An online ballot will be held for the election of Professorial and Non-Professorial academic staff via BigPulse.

Online ballots open at 9am, Friday 12 October 2018 and close at 4pm, Friday 19 October 2018 (voting period). Voters will be notified by BigPulse via email about how to access the voting website. Access will not be granted until the voting period commences.
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